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Director’s

Statement

“I started off as an apprentice with BT in the early 1980’s, so
I’ve experienced the positive impact apprenticeships can have
for your career and also the benefits to the organisations that
run them. I believe an apprenticeship with Softwerx will be

Apprenticeships are a key to

your ‘Golden Ticket’ to a successful IT career.”

unlocking growth: growth in young

DAVID
SMART
lacinia

people, businesses and the nation.”
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Softwerx Apprenticeship Profile

Managing Director
Softwerx Ltd

About Softwerx
Softwerx has 20 years’ experience as a successful IT and cyber security
business. Based in the ‘Silicon Fen’ near Cambridge, we’re proud to be
part of ‘The Cambridge Phenomenon’ tech scene.

Company Culture

Credentials

Our culture is dynamic, supportive, challenging, friendly

Multiple ISO Accreditations

and rewarding. We have employed a number of

Multiple Gold Microsoft Partner Competencies

apprentices over the years - some now holding senior

HM Government G-Cloud Supplier

positions within the company.

Investors In People Accredited

Company Profile

Cloud Industry Forum (CIF) Founding Member

Headquartered in Cambridge, we have an office in
London and a total of approximately 25 employees.
The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of the
Clearsprings Management Group (circa £50m business).
The company is growing at approximately 20% per
annum over the last 5 years. Our vision is to continue
this upwards trajectory as the UK’s leading Microsoft
Cloud Security specialists.

Softwerx Marketing Apprenticeship
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Marketing
at Softwerx
About the Marketing
Department

What to Expect
Apprentices will help in the day-to-day operations

The marketing department in Softwerx is a dynamic
hub which is an engine for growth within the

of the marketing department. The apprenticeship
is research focussed but broad to encompass a

business.

variety of activities like creating content. We use

The aim of the marketing team is to reach new

advanced marketing software to streamline our

audiences and engage existing ones using cutting

activities and integrate the workflows..

edge approaches. dynamic hub whicthe business.

What We Do
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Performance Marketing

Content Marketing

By analysing marketing data, we’re able
to track and improve performance.

We share our expertise as content via
webinars, emails, blogs & social media.

Targeted Branding

Thought Leadership

Consistent, distinctive branding across
platforms is used to build recognition and trust.

We support our reputation as a
thought leader with expert insights.

Research

Building Partnerships

We research the cloud security industry
as well as identify new potential clients.

We invest in relationships with external
partners to enhance our network.

Softwerx Apprenticeship Profile

Q&A with a Current
Softwerx Graduate
Apprentice
Name: Harley Butcher
Time with Softwerx: 4 years
Date apprenticeship started: March 2016
Q- What interested you about
the Softwerx apprenticeship
initially?

Q- How has your role and
responsibilities grown and
changed over the years?

I already had an interest in the IT

I have gone from solely being

sector from school. After touching on

responsible for logging support

IT whilst studying Business Studies

tickets, to managing other

at West Suffolk college and working

apprentices, to - depending on staff

part time at Currys PC World, I felt

presence in the office - being the first

myself gravitating towards this

responder to new support tickets -

sector. Softwerx was within the

all within 3.5 years.

perfect commuting distance, and
is easy to get to (much easier than
other Cambridge business parks).

Q- What is your current role
now?
I am a Second Line Engineer which
means I deal with more advanced
support and networking issues.

Q- What do like most about
working at Softwerx?
The fact that management respects
apprentices and trusts them enough
to deal with their own tasks is
empowering. Also, the flexibility to be

Q- How does the
apprenticeship compare
to alternative options (e.g.
university, casual job, etc.)?
It gave me direct experience in the
job which no university degree could
have given me and so helped me
fast track my career growth.

Q- What’s Ibiza got to do with
cloud security??
Nothing....BUT in the summer of
2019 Softwerx gave me a three
month sabbatical (time off) which I
spent in Ibiza. It was the time of my
life so of course you might hear me
talk about it

able to get stuck into a wide varieties
of IT issues is rewarding.

Softwerx Marketing Apprenticeship
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The Microsoft Cloud Security Specialists

Check www.softwerx.com/careers for more info on current
vacancies, follow us on social media, or contact us directly.
info@softwerx.com

01223 834 333

softwerx.com

Cambridge Middle Court, Copley Hill, Babraham, Cambridge, CB22 3GN
London 26 Finsbury Square, London, EC2A 1DS

FOLLOW US //

